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Principal Speaker
At Graduation Set
Dr. John Thompson, Chairman Of Jnco, .
Will Give Commencement Address
By FRANK CHILDERS
Staff Reporter

Delegation Meets Gorernor Underwood

Dr. John Fairfield Thompson,
chairman of the International
Nickel Company of_Canada, anq
chairman of the International
Nickel Company, Inc., has been
designated ~ ·as commencement
speaker for the graduating ceremony in May.
~

STUDENT GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES standfn&' around Govemor Cecil Underwood are
L D. E~r, junior senator from Huntington; Ray Bane, Student Body vice-president from Huntington; Michael O'Kane, Secretary of Athletic Affairs from Parkersburc; · La d on n a Crockett
Crotty, Secretary of Publications and Publicity, from Matewan; Glbrla Brothers, Secretary of
Social Affairs from Huntlncton; John Karlckhoff, Student Body President from Spencer; Bobby
Nelson, senior senator from Whitesville; and Ho ward Sutherland, senior president from Matewan.

Dr. Thompson was born in
Maine in 1881. He attended the
School of Mines, Columbia University, receiving his B. S. degree
in 1903 and his Ph. D. degree in
1906. Dr. Thompson also received an honorary degree of
· Doctor of Science from Columbia
University in June 1950, and an
honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws from Queen's University in
Joaeph Eger's world-renowned music, through his dedicated re- best-selling album "Around the May 1954, and from Bowdoin
DR. JOHN fflOMPSON
chamber ens e m b 1 e, The Eger searches into the great literature Horn" will ,goon be followed by College in 1959.
.
. . Graduation Speaker
Players, featuring the F r e n ch for horn, past and present, has the release of his recordings of
For his distinguished engeering
horn with cello, violin, and piano, brought the French horn into Beethoven and Brahms.
achievements, he was awarded
will be presented here Thursday prominence as a concert instruCe 11 is t Madeline Foley, has the Thomas Egleston Medal of research laboratory of the Comat 11 a.m. in Old Main auditor- ment.
participated in all of the famous the Columbia University Engine- pany's Orford Works for the inium.
· Recently ·returned from another festivals under Casals' direction, ering Schools Alumni Association vestigation of the potentialities
Founded and directed by inter- successful tour of Italy, Sweden, has toured the capitois of Europe in 1944 and in June 1957 he was of monel nickel-copper alloy
nation'11Y acclaimed French horn Finland and Germany, Mr. Eger and the United States regularly, presented with the Columbia which had just been developed.
soloist Joseph. Eger, The Eger is currently a member of the winning ovations for her "spirit- University Alumni Medal. He In charge of all research and
Players have ·been iouring Eur- faculty at the Peabody Institute ed . . . brilliant . . . magically was the recipient of the Charles technical acti;vities on monel and
ope and the United States for of Music in Baltimore. He has beautiful" interpretations (Mun- F ; and Memorial Medal for 1958 mallable nickel and head of all
field and outside plant operations
four seasons, offering a distin- been artist-in-residence at the ich)".
•
awarded by the American Instifrom
1960 to 1918 he established
guished repertoire of great music Aspen School of Music in Color- . Although each member of The tute of Mining, Metallurigical and
for this unique instrumentation, , ado for five summers, and his Eger Players is a top-flight vir- Petroleum Engineers for "dis- and became manager of the first
ranging from baroque to comtem- _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ ___ tuoso so Io is t on his own, the tinguished achievement in mining Technical Department which was
a forerunner of International
porary, from Handel -and Haydn
"warm personal rapport" of sen- administration," and in May 1958
Nickel's present development-and
to Hindemith, through Brahms
sitive musicianship among them, he received the Gold Medal of Research Division.
and Be e th oven to Benjamin
of ensemble playing at its best, the Institution of Mining and
Prior to his association with
Britten.
makes of the chamber group a Metallurgy, London, for distin- The International Nickel ComThis season, · renowned cellist
"vital living organism . . . pro- guished services in metallurgical pany, Dr: Thompson was Asand distinguished pupil 'o f the
ducing one of the most tantaliz- science, research and practice.
sistant in Metallurgy at the
great .Pablo Casals, M a d e l i n e
ing of chamber music sounds"
Dr. Thompson joined Inco in School of Mines, Columbia Uni· Foley, who, in the words of the
(Musical Courier).
to _design
a _versity.
New York Herald Tribune, "is
By SUSAN ATKINSON
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:_1906
___
_ _ _and
_ _·operate
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Musical COnvocation Slated

Co eds Vying
For r·1tle Of
M·1ss ROTC

without a peer among the women
cellists now in our midst", joins
the Eger Players.
"The rich., romantic sound of
Joseph Eger's French horn playing," as the New York. Times so
aptly describes it, combined with
Moadeline Foley's "passionate intensity", the rare "sensitivity and
superb technique" of noted violinist Dixie Blackstone (who is
Mrs. Joseph Eger), and the remarkably vital and gifted keyboard artistry of the young pianist Lawrence Smith, add up to an
impressive performance w h i c h
firmly establishes The Eger Players among the great chamber ensembles of the time.
Acclaimed one of the greatest
living performers on the French
hom, Joseph Eger, through his
world tours as soloist with leading orchestras and in chamber

Cookery Class Starts
Servi19 MHls Feb. 10
The Quantity Cookery class
will begin serving meals Feb. 10.
Lunches will be served from
11:30 until 12:15 Tuesday through
Friday. Price will be $.50.
Faculty, staff and students may
take advantage but there will be
a limit of 40. '
Reservations must be made immediately and can be done by
calling Cleo Margaret Gray, asa<x:iate professor of home economics, at extension 49.

Society Editor
The ROTC Company sponsors
have been chosen.
They are: Company A, Marilyn
Harper, Huntersville junior;
Company B, Susan Daugherty,
Huntington junior; Company C,
c a r O 1 y n Chapman, Huntington
freshman; Company D, Pam Butler, Glenwood freshman; Pershing
Rifles, Carol Ann Wilkes, Huntington freshman; Headquarters,
Marcia Ann Eddy, Huntington
freshman.
These women are candidates
for the title of Miss ROTC. Miss
ROTC will be elected during the
third week of February and will
be crowned at the Military Ball.
The Military Ball will be held
Feb. 27 at the Hotel Prichard
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Under the new system, sponsors of individual companies will
be elected on an annual basis.
They will participate in all company parades and activities. Each
sponsor is voted on by the Battle
Group and the winner is chosen
to be the Queen of the Military
.Ball. •
Mrs. Carolyn Robertson O'Kane,
Glen Rodgers junior, was last
year's Miss ROTC. Under a new
policy, special personal gifts are
to be given to each o u t g o i n g
queen. Mrs. O'Kane was presented
a silver trtcy by Mrs. Thomas M.
Ariail, wife of Lt. Col. T. M.
Ariail, p r of e s s or of military
science and tactics.

THE . ROTC COMPANY sponsors and candidates for the title of Ma ROTC are (lett to rt,ht):
Pam Butler, Glenwood freshman and Co. D sponsor; Marcia Ann Eddy, Bunu...ton freshman
and Headquarters sponsor; Carol Ann Wilkes, Huntington freshman and Pershlnc Rlfl• spouor;
Marilyn Harper, Huntersville junior and Co. A spomor; Susan Daa~herty, Huntinc1on Junior
and Co. B spomor; and Carolyn Chapman, Huntlncton freshman and Co. C 8J)Oll80r.
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Senators Back
Honor System

The Parthenon ·

Platter Sales

To
Aid Fund
Company C of Battle Group
will sell the record "Molly Dee"
by the Kingston Trio, in c;upport
of the March of Dimes, today in
the Student Union.
The 45 rpm record will sell for
50 ceo.ts, one-half of the regular
price. Two-hundred copies of the
recording are available. Cadet
Capt. Jon P i n s o n, Huntington
senior, said he expects them to
go fast.
Recordings .of the song, 1,500
in all, are being distributed in the
Huntington area by high schools,
junior high schools and Company C.
The money from the sale of
each record will go to the March
of Dimes.
The r e c o r d was released in
January and donated by the
Kingston Trio through Capital
Records to the March of Dimes.
THE JOSEPH EGER Players This is the only way copy may
will appear at Thursday~ Con- be purchased as a single. The
vocation prop-am at 11 a.m. in record stores only have it on a
long-playing album.
the Old Main Auditorium.

Josep6 Eger
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TINY'S PLACE

a

Plate Lunches-Spaghetti
Short Orders
Sandwiches-Soft Drinks
15%1 Tblrd. A venue

PIZZA
COX SERVES ON PANEL

\

Donald D. Cox, chairman of the
Science Department, served on a
panel conducted by the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science Jan. 31-Feb. 2, in
Washington, D.C.
'l'he panel met to consider applications for the Summer Fellowships for Second1Jry School
Teachers of Science and Mathematics, according to Dr. Cox.
"The National Science Foundation, sponsor of the summer institute, will award several of
.t hese fellowships March 15, to
teachers of science and mathematics in American secondary
schools," Dr. Cox said.
ODK INITIATES SIX
Omicron Delta Kappa, _men's
honorary leadership fraternity,
initiated six men Sunday, Feb. 7
in the Science Hall Auditorium.
They included Mike O'Kane,
Parkersburg senior; Tom Clay,
Ashland senior; Richard Kyle,
Huntington senior; Tyson Cobb,
Huntington senior; David Huffman, Huq.tington junior; and Jack
Wortman, l:luntington junior.
Officiating in the ceremony
were Dave Peters, president; Walter Felty, faculty advisor, Dr.
Donald Cox, f-a culty secretary,
Dr. Baynard G re en and John
Karrickhoff.

FROOD TELLS HOW TO
CLEAN UP ON YOUR LAUNDRY
(see below)
Dear Dr. Frood: I told my girl I was in
love, and she laughed. I told her I wanted

to get mar ried, and she laughed. How
can I make her realize that I'm serious'?
Serious

R. S. _CRUTCHER

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you belieye in the
old adage, "Choose a girl' by ear. rather
than by eye"?
Shopping
Dear Shopping: This maxim is indeed a ·
fine guide for any young man who is look-

ing for a girl. But while choosing by "ear
rather than by eye," he should also make
sure she has two of each.

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
Dear Dr. Frood: Every night I come
home tired and I find the house in a mess.
Dear Serious: Marry someone.

There are dirty dishes and pans in the
sink, and clothes are thrown all around.
_ I'm fed up. What should I do?
Married Student

Dear Dr. Frood: I have been having
trouble sleeping at night. Do you think
it could be because I drink coffee?
Wide-Eyed
Dear Wide-Eyed: Possibly. It's very
difficult to sleep while drinking coffee.

Dear Spokesman: Indeed there is. Clip
out the instructions below and mail them
to your mother.

$39.00 up
12 month rentals apply fully
en · purchase price of machines.
Rental (3 Months)
$4.66 Per Month
UNDERWOOD BUSINESS
MACHINES
Sales and Service

PIZZA

LUCKY STRIKE presents

Dear Dr. Frood: A lot of the guys complain because ·t heir mothers don' t pack
their laundry boxes properly. Is there a
certain way they _should be packed'?
Spokesman

Royal and Underwood
USED TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES

AIR CONDITIONED

1. Place -Ills If Hl'YIIC HH• illltllU II s•trt
c1ll1rs {A) to
t11. . ltll.
2. wra, SICU ,nn• 19IIS If -l • ts (I) ti ...,
tll111 fre • 11ttl111 • lsaate•.
,. Place ltlltr Cbltt II 11tektb (C) If ......

•11,

n11 5th Ave., Phone JA 5-1171

lluntlqton, W. V:i.
@A.

r. c•.

Dear Married Student: You should
notify the police. Someone has obviously
been there.

Dear Dr. Frooc:1: How far ahead should
Straight Arrow

. I call for a date?'

Dear Straight Arrow: It depends. Some
girls 'm ust be called at least a week in
advance. With others, you just holler as
you enter the dorm.

Dear Dr. Frooc:1: My husband is an absent_-minded college professor. He went
out 7 years ago to buy a pack of Luckies
and hasn' t returned yet. I don't know
what to do.
Patience
Dear Patience: Better buy another pack.
He's probably smoked them all by now.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats ai'I the rest because,.__ _ _ _ __
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND -TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER I

Spoiler Role
Looming For
Big Green?

'

·.,

.

Moody Sparis Big Green Quint
BRUCE MOODY, STAR Bil' Green forward ancl . all-around
clutch player, may get his bilf chance of pushinlf the Marshall
quint to a winninlf season after scorinc 19 points alfainst OU
and lfr&bbinlf 18 rebounds.
·

Jumping ·~ Jack Adds
Strength · To Lineup
By KEITH WALTERS
Sports Writer
Talent~ Bruce ~oody, 6-2 junior frQm the Bronx in New York,
may be able to give the Marshall
College basketball team a much
needed shot in the arm to complete the season with a •winning
' record.
Moody gave the Big Green a
boost against league-leading Ohio
University Saturday night when
he played the full 40 minutes,
scoring 19 points and grabbing 18
rebounds against the taller Bobcat quintet.
When ask,ed ~bout his strong
rebounding strength, the 6-2 junior, who we i g h s a light 165
pounlis for a rebounding wizard,
replied that he c r e d i t s his
strength under the backboards to
his timing and strong legs.
(Second of a Serles)
· Moody first became interested
in the cage sport when his high
school coach, Arthur Goldstein of
Morris High School, felt that he
. had good, strong legs that would
help his t e a m tremendously.
Moody played three years of high
school ball at Morris, averaging
about 21 poirits a game in his
senior year.

· When M o o d y hits a "cold"
streak during a: game, he will
"let the coach try to correct his
shooting and ~verall team play."
Bruce feels that the 1959-60
edition of the Big Green is one
of the best ever that has played
in the name of Marshall. He eredits the success to teamwork,
implying that it takes more than
one man to push a quintet to a
wi[\Iling season.
"Up until now, I didn't even
know that I would get to play"
was Moody's reply when asked

Action in the intramurals continued with contests in archery,
chess, bridge, and handball last
week. • . .
In the archery contests John
Keadle took the championship
with 522 points out of a possible
648. F o 11 o w i n g close behind
Keadle was Frederick Robinson
with 510 out of a possible 648.
Harley Hainer was third with

Trimboli And Michel Gain
Tom Dandelet Scholarships
Donald M. Trimboli, Huntington senior, and James E. Michel,
Grafton sophomore, have ·been
awarded the Tom Dandelet Scholarship for the second. se}'llester.
Its second year at Marshall,
the D a n d e 1 e t Scholarship
awards $500 per yellr to an
athlete recommended by the
student Aid Executive Board
and thf! Marshall Athletic Department. This year's recipients
wlll receive $250 each.
Trimboli is a graduate of Huntington Vinson High School where
he was c h o s e n for All-State
honors in his senior year. A ·senior, he is majoring in biological
science and physical education.
M_lchel &'l'&duated from Grafton Hl&'h School, where he was
AH-State end In football. The
20 year-old sophomore, who
started two &'ames f~r the varsity this past season, Is major-

By RON HUTCHISON
Sports Editor
Virtually out of the race for
MAC laurels, Coach Jule Rivlin's
Big Green . could take the role
of spoiler this week.
Saturday Marshall will host
t)Vice-beaten Toledo University.
Earlier this season the Rockets
downed Marshall 61-53 at Toledo.
The Big Green, with a win over
Toledo, could put the ''quencher"
on any hopes by the Rockets to
take the MAC cage crown.
Marshall's scrappy team defeated the tall Portland Pilots
last Friday 72-60. The g-ame saw
the Bil' Green's fast b r e a k,
spearheaded by Lou Mott, In
one of Its best performances of
the season. John Milhoan, Bob
Bur&'ess and Mott tied for hlrh
point honors with 18 apiece.
· The nemisis of every basketball team, fouls, finally caught ''
up with the Big Green last Saturday at Ohio University.
Committing 25 fouls, the Rivlinmen lost a close conference
clash to the Bobcats 86-82. Four
Marshall st~rters, Milhoan, Burgesi;, Mott and Tex Williams were
lost via the foul route in the
wild and wooly affair.
Milhoan, who played most of
the second half with four 1ouls,
g-amered 29 points to take down
scoring h o n o r s for the Bl&'
Green. Bruce Moody, the fifth
·s~er, dunked In 19 marke,s.

In

Trimboli

B r i d g e was dominated this
week by the PKA. Bob Reed and
Jerry : Harlow of the PKA captured the championship fr om
Jerry May and Bob Payne of the
SAE with a final score of two
games to one.
The restricted handball doubles for handicapped students
were won ·by Charles Conley and
Ben M u r p h re e, both Independents. Conley and Murphree de-

The chess championship was
won by the TKE as Stan Boose feated Ted Hall and Mike Ellis
defeated Todd Fugate of PKA by by a score of 1-5, 5-3, 5-1, to end
a score of two checkmates to one. intramural action for the week.

Phone JA 2-9335

1855 Third Avenue

Ct (/ala Q,,;J/,
Breakfast - Short ·Orders
Sandwiches-Soft Drinks
SPECIAL
Charcoal Br_oiled Hamburprs
Open Saturday and Sunday-Contlnuoa Floor Show

Dandelet was head of the Department of Health and Physical Education here from 19S5
until 1950, when he died of a
heart attack. Dandelet · coached
at Ceredo-Kenova hlch school
before coming to Marshall.
Vernon Howell, May '59 gradu·a te of Marshall was the last recipient of the Dandelet Scholarship.
CAGE TOURNEY SET
Practice schedules have been
compiled for the women's intramui::,al b a s k e t b a 11 tournament
which began February 8.
Teams participating are: Alpha
Sigma · Alpha, Alpha Xi Delta,
Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Zeta,
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Sigma Sigma, College Hall, Laidley Hall,
Freshman Dorm, Societas and
Independents.
In other action, the badmitto~
tournaments have begun and the
quarter finals will be played this
week.

Sell - R~nt - Service

- - - - - - -- - - - - LOAN .CHECKS A-RE IN
National Defense student loan
checks are in and should be
l)icked up at the comptroller's
office as soon as possible, Dr.
Harold Willey, dean of. men, an-

Michel

Ing in physics and has a 3.3
avera!fe.
The Tom Dandelet Scholarship
was founded by Joseph Silver..
man, former Huntingtonian, who '
play~ football under the coaching of Dandelet. Mr. Silverman
now owns and operates the Glove
Laundry Service in Lincoln, Neb.

SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
_$5.00 One Month -

$13.50 Three M~nths

Rent May Be Applied To Purchase
1318 FOURTJf AVENUE

·PHQNE JA 2-8284

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==

he felt
he would
c:eg~~ahow
game.
He added
that do
it isbefore
quite l~no~u~n~
1
hard to come off the bench and
play a good game, such as he did
Saturday night.
The easy-going junior feels that
the Big Green will win the remaining five games. Moody added· that he feels "pretty sure
about the Toledo game" Saturday
night.
Co_ncerning next year, Moody
'
said that Marshall has a "very
SOCIAL
MATHEMATICS
good chance of taking the conMaking After-Hours Count
ference." He feels that the Big
Green will have enough ex~rPtof. Tangent
ience to win the MAC championship.

Keadle Cops Archery Title

494,
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Principles of Accounting. Accounting for time
not spent on dates by males using ordinary
hair tonics. Accounting for time well spent on
dates by males using rvaseline' Hair Tonic.
Dr. Frightwig's Theorem (water+ hair=dustmop hair). PJoof that rvaseline' Hair Tonic
- replaces oil that water removes, makes men's
hair irresistible to women. Application of proof
by application of rvaseline' Hair Tonic. For
students who have taken Applied Magnetism
105-406 but do not intend to spen4 weekends
studying.
.,

Materials: one 4 oz. b~ttle ' Vaseline' Hair Tonic

...

--

..... Nllc.til llN

, ...,""" ...

• ···'" " '•"..,. l--i-l~~.....,..1..,1~

it's· clear,
it's clean,
it's

Vaseline®
HAIR TON.IC
'YINIIN ' Is I l'ltist«III ......1111
ti Clltlanlp-l'tlfs llc.
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L_
egislators Impressed Group Readies 'The Heiress' C~st Seleded;
By Stud·e·nt ·oelegation Semester Rush Scheduled For March 23-25
By BRUCE GRUBER

Staff Reporter

Two top legislators, Ralph Bean, president of the West Virginia
Senate, and Harry Pauley, speaker of the House, declared that
Marshall's bid for university satus would most likely gain legislative acceptance if and when the State Board of Education accepts
President Stewart H. Smith's recommendations, according to Student Body President John Karickhoff.
Karickhoff and eight other student government representatives
received this view in 20:minute talks with both lawmakers.
The reasons for such optimism
i:11 that it is legislative policy to
accept recommendations made by
the _State Board of Education.
In his discussion with the dele''The Technological Upheaval"
gation, Bean declared that he will be the subject of a panel
knew of no oppositioq now exist- meeting of the Campus Christian
Fellowship, at . 7 p.m. Thursday
ing in the senate toward uniin the Science Hall Auditorium.
venity status.
Speakers representing 1 a b. o r
The group talked with about and management wiil speak on
40 lawmakers and made a favor- the effect of new inventions on
able impression on them, accord- their respective groups, and the
ing to Karickhoff, Spencer senior. problems these inventions and
They were introduc~ individu- technological developments preally in both houses and given the sent.
Henry Glaser will represent
privileges of the floor.
The student re_presentatives al- labor, and Alex Darbes, associate
so interviewed Gov. Cecil Under- professor of psychology will diswood, but discussion dealt largely cu~s the effects of technological
with hither education and state developments on the general
politics.
populace.

Tentative plans for second
semester rush have been set up
by the Panhellenic Council with
rush beginning Feb. 18.
To be eligible to rush, a girl
must not be on probation or
warning and must have a 2.00
average. She is also required
to sign the Panhellenic· rush book
in the Dean of Women's Office
any time before Feb. 18.
The six sororities will hold
coke parties Feb. 18 through Feb.
20.
Each sorority will have one
regular rush party. , The schedule
is as follows: Feb. 23, 6:30, Delta
Zeta; and 8:30, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Feb. 24, 6:30, Sigma Sigma
Sigma; and 8:30, Alpha Xi Delta;
Feb. 25, 6:30, Alpha Chi Omega;
and 8:30, Sigma Kappa.
Rushees must pick up and turn
in preference slips at the Dean of
Women's Office between 8 a.m .
and noon, Feb. 26.
The silence period starts 10
p .m. Feb. 25 and ends at noon
Feb. 26.
Sororities wil pick up bids and
deliver them at noon, Feb. 27.

-------------1

'Upheaval' Subiect
On CCF Program

Commentµig on the students'
trip, President Stewart Smith
noted that he had since talked
to some of our local legislators
who told him they were quite
pleased with the impression the
student group made while at the
capitol.

Honors Earned
By Ten Grads
Ten seniors graduated with
honors at the close of the first
semester.
All January graduates will receive their degrees at the spring
graduation ceremony.
There were no summa cum
laude graduates-those students
with a 3.85 or above over-all
scholutic average--in the January 1raduatint list.
Six students will receive magna
cum laude honors--3.6 to 3.85
average. They are:
~•ry Lee Adams, Huntington;
Barbara Dunn Ball, Huntington;
Betty Marshall Graham, Walker;
Rebecca Martin Jackson, Ashland,
Ky.; Oral Marilee Taylor, Newton; and Linda Matheny Turner,
St. Albans.
Those receiving cum laude honors--3.3 to 3.6 average--are:
Dallas Eugene Lawhun, Huntington; Ivan De Im a r Mielke,
Prairie, Minn.; Judith Gail Napier,
Williamson; and Patricia Ann
Shumate, Flatwoods, Ky.

------------

THE

BIGGEST

"Washington Square" by Henry
James.
Clayton R. Page, associate professor of speech, directs the play.
Other members of the cast include: Mary Beth Dorsey, South
Charleston sophomore; S h e 1 i a
M a r s h , Huntington sophomore;
D i a n a Abruzzina, Huntington
junior; Click Smith, Huntington
sophomore; Sonita Wilhelm, Hamlin sophomore; and Pat Joyce
Parkersburg junior.

UNION ACTIVfflES
The following activities have
been planned for the Student
Union this week according to Don
Morris, director. Wednesday, Feb.
10 ther-e will be a free mix; Friday, the movie "Gunfighter" starring Gregory Peck, Jean Parker
and · Helen Wescott; and Saturday njght a mix after the Mar•
shall-Toledo basketball game.

BOOK NOW! . Gain College or University Credit on
European, Hawaiian or Mexican Study Tours . . . .
Music, Languages, Art, Dance, History Tours-From 35
to 55 Days-priced from $445.00 to $1,050.

HUNTINGTON AUTOMOBILE CLUB
PHONE JA 3-3441

612 NINTH STREET
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wouldn't be without one

• • •

and rou'r~ a sm~rt girl too, because you k~ow that this handsomely lined
poplin raincoat 1S not · only perfect protection from wind and rain but a
mighty go~-looking toss-on-and-go c~at that you'll reach for every time,
the year round! When you try this coat on, notice particularly the
excellent tailoring-the hand-stitching, the details of the cuff, the .slit back
fly-front, and quality lining. Come choose from sizes 8 to 18 in naturai
poplin at just 19.95.

STORY

OFOUR

TIME!

~~Eoo~
JA

Hltclllllkws S1btect
To Arrest-Frazier
Huntington Police Chief Herman Frazier has issued orders
that all persons seen soliciting
rides within the city limits will
be subject to arrest. Warnings
will first be used, followed by
-arrests, he said.
Violation of this order can
bring up to a $100 fine, 30 days
in jail, or both.
Chief Frazier said that he
didn't want to inflict hardships
on those who used this means
to go to and from school, but the
number of complaints left him
no alternative. He also said that
this law doesn't apply .t o taxis
and other common carirers.

The cast of "The Heiress," College Theatre's next production,
has been selected. The period
valentine is to be presented
March 23-25.
Leadipg roles are shared by
Betsy Rucker, Huntington sophomore; Joe Hughes, Moundsville
freshman; and guest actor William Kearns, instructor of speech.
The play centers around Catherine Sloper (Miss Rucker), a shy
and plain young girl, who falls
desperately in love with Morris
Townsend (Mr. Hughes), a delightful young fortune hunter.
Dr. Austin Sloper (Mr. Kearns),
a successful doctor and Caiherine's father, seen through the
romance and joins the conflict.
Th_e play, which takes place in
New York in the 1850's was written by Ruth and August Goetz.
It is a dramatization of the novel

NOW-LIMITED RUN

3-9466
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